A handover control method includes the following steps. First, determining a geographical location of each femtocell and determining a maximum bandwidth provided by each femtocell, and determining which femtocells are in the same region according to the geographical information of each femtocell. Secondly, selecting one or more femtocells from one region as server femtocells of the region by comparing the maximum bandwidth of the femtocells in the same region, and transmitting identification information of each server femtocell to non-server femtocells near the server femtocell. Thirdly, transmitting registration information of all other femtocells of all regions to each server femtocell. Fourthly, when receiving a handover report from user equipment to switch from an original femtocell to a target femtocell, obtaining the registration information of the target femtocell from one server femtocell. Finally, transmitting a control signal including the obtained registration information to the user equipment.
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BACKGROUND

[0001] 1. Technical Field

[0002] The present disclosure relates to femtocells, and more specifically, to a handover control system and a handover control method for femtocells.

[0003] 2. Description of Related Art

[0004] A femtocell is a small, low-power cellular base station, which is used to improve network coverage within a small area, for example in home and small offices, thus allowing service providers to extend service coverage indoors.

[0005] When user equipment (UE) is moved from a region covered by a first femtocell to another region covered by a second femtocell, the user equipment transmits a handover request to a core network via the first femtocell. The core network determines the location of the second femtocell based on the handover request, and transmits the handover request to the second femtocell. The second femtocell then transmits a response to the core network, and the core network determines whether the user equipment is allowed to be connected to the second femtocell according to the response. If the user equipment is allowed to be connected to the second femtocell, the core network transmits a control signal to the first femtocell, and the first femtocell transmits the control signal to the user equipment. Thus, the user equipment is connected to the second femtocell.

[0006] With the known configuration, the core network needs to process a great amount of data, therefore making it easy for the core network to break down. Thus, there is room for improvement in the art.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] Many aspects of the present disclosure should be better understood with reference to the following drawings. The emphasis is placed upon clearly illustrating the principles of the present disclosure.

[0008] FIG. 1 is a schematic view showing an applied environment of a handover control system, in accordance with an exemplary embodiment.

[0009] FIG. 2 is a block diagram of the handover control system of FIG. 1, in accordance with an exemplary embodiment.

[0010] FIG. 3 is a flowchart of a handover control method, in accordance with an exemplary embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0011] FIG. 1 shows each region has a number of femtocells. The femtocells are used for connecting user equipment (e.g., smart phones) in the region to a core network 100. For example, the region A1 has three femtocells 10a, 10b, and 10c; the region A2 has two femtocells 10d and 10e; and the region A3 has three femtocells 10f, 10g, and 10h. In this embodiment, the core network 100 selects one or more femtocells from each region as server femtocells (the remaining femtocells not selected in each region are non-server femtocells), and assigns the server femtocell to process handover control received from user equipment. Thus, the core network 100 does not need to process a great amount of data, accordingly, the burden of the core network 100 decreases.

[0012] FIG. 2 shows a handover control system 1 employed to process handover among femtocells. The system 1 includes a number of modules, a part of the modules is executed by a first processor 9 of each femtocell, and the remaining part of the modules is executed by a second processor 99 of the core network 100. In this embodiment, the system 1 includes a location determining module 11, a bandwidth obtaining module 12, a first transmitting module 13, a first control module 14, a dividing module 101, a second transmitting module 102, and a second control module 103. The location determining module 11, the bandwidth obtaining module 12, the first transmitting module 13, and the first control module 14 are executed by the first processor 9 of each femtocell. The dividing module 101, the second transmitting module 102, and the second control module 103 are executed by the second processor 99 of the core network 100.

[0013] The location determining module 11 determines the geographical location of the femtocell. In the embodiment, the location determining module 11 is a Global Positioning System (GPS) or an Assisted Global Positioning System (AGPS).

[0014] The bandwidth determining module 12 determines the maximum bandwidth provided by the femtocell.

[0015] The first control module 14 controls the first transmitting module 13 to transmit the geographical location and the maximum bandwidth of the femtocell to the core network 100.

[0016] The dividing module 101 determines which femtocells are in a same region according to the geographical information of each femtocell, and selects one or more femtocells from one region as server femtocells by comparing the maximum bandwidth of the femtocells in the same region. In this embodiment, the femtocell in one region having a greatest maximum bandwidth is selected as the server femtocell of the region. If the maximum bandwidth of two or more femtocells in one region are the same and are greatest, the two or more femtocells are selected as the server femtocells of the region. For example, if the maximum bandwidth of the femtocell 10a is greater than the maximum bandwidth of the femtocells 10b and 10c in the region A1, the femtocell 10a is selected as the server femtocell of the region A1.

[0017] The second control module 103 controls the second transmitting module 102 to transmit identification information of each femtocell to the non-server femtocells near the server femtocell, thereby allowing each non-server femtocell to determine its near server femtocell according to the received identification information. In the embodiment, if there is only one server femtocell in one region, the second control module 103 controls the second transmitting module 102 to directly transmit the identification information of the femtocell to all non-server femtocells in the region. If there are two or more server femtocells in one region, the second control module 103 further determines that each server femtocell of each region is near to which non-server femtocells in the region according to the geographical location of the femtocells. In addition, controls the second transmitting module 102 to transmit the identification information of each server femtocell to the non-server femtocells near the server femtocell. The second control module 103 further controls the second transmitting module 102 to transmit registration information of all the other femtocells of all regions to each server femtocell. In the embodiment, the identification information of one server femtocell is the Closed Subscriber Group Identification (CSG ID) of the server femtocell. The
registration information of one femtocell is the connection information of the femtocell, such as an IP address for example. The user equipment can be connected to one femtocell according to its registration information.

[0018] When the user equipment requires switching from one femtocell (hereinafter original femtocell) to a target femtocell, the first control module 14 of the original femtocell receives a handover report from the user equipment. If the original femtocell is a server femtocell, the first control module 14 directly obtains the registration information of the target femtocell from the original femtocell. If the original femtocell is a non-server femtocell, the first control module 14 determines which server femtocell is near the original femtocell according to the identification information stored in the original femtocell, and controls the first transmitting module 13 to transmit a request to the determined server femtocell for obtaining the registration information of the target femtocell. After obtaining the registration information of the target femtocell from the determined server femtocell, the first control module 14 further controls the first transmitting module 13 to transmit a control signal including the obtained registration information to the user equipment. Then, the user equipment can establish a connection with the target femtocell according to the registration information of the target femtocell, and switch from the original femtocell to the target femtocell.

[0019] With the above configuration, the core network 100 does not need to process a great amount of data when user equipment requires switching from one femtocell to another femtocell.

[0020] FIG. 3 is a flowchart of a handover control method for the femtocells, in accordance with an exemplary embodiment.

[0021] In step S31, the location determining module 11 determines the geographical location of the femtocell, and the bandwidth obtaining module 12 determines the maximum bandwidth provided by the femtocell.

[0022] In step S32, the first control module 14 controls the first transmitting module 13 to transmit the geographical location and the maximum bandwidth of the femtocell to the core network 100.

[0023] In step S33, the dividing module 101 determines which femtocells are in a same region according to the geographical information of each femtocell, and selects one or more femtocells from one region as server femtocells by comparing the maximum bandwidth of the femtocells in the same region.

[0024] In step S34, the second control module 103 controls the second transmitting module 102 to transmit identification information of each femtocell to the non-server femtocells near the server femtocell, and transmit the registration information of all the other femtocells of all regions to each server femtocell.

[0025] In step S35, the first control module 14 determines whether the user equipment has transmitted a handover report to switch from the original femtocell to a target femtocell. If yes, the procedure goes to step S36; otherwise, the procedure goes back to step S35.

[0026] In step S36, the first control module 14 determines whether the original femtocell is a server femtocell, if yes, the procedure goes to step S37; otherwise, the procedure goes to step S38.

[0027] In step S37, the first control module 14 directly obtains the registration information of the target femtocell from the original femtocell.

[0028] In step S38, the first control module 14 determines which server femtocell is near the original femtocell according to the identification information stored in the original femtocell, and obtains the registration information of the target femtocell from the determined server femtocell.

[0029] In step S39, the first control module 14 controls the first transmitting module 13 to transmit a control signal including the obtained registration information to the user equipment. Then, the user equipment can establish a connection with the target femtocell according to the registration information of the target femtocell, and switch from the original femtocell to the target femtocell.

[0030] It is believed that the present embodiments and their advantages will be understood from the foregoing description, and it will be apparent that various changes may be made thereto without departing from the spirit and scope of the disclosure or sacrificing all of its material advantages, the examples hereinbefore described merely being exemplary embodiments.

What is claimed is:

1. A handover control system for processing handover among femtocells connected to a core network, the handover control system comprising:
   a plurality of first processors each comprised in a femtocell;
   a second processor comprised in the core network; and
   a plurality of modules executed by the first processors and the second processor to perform operations of processing handover among the femtocells, the operations comprising:
   determining by each of the first processors a geographical location of each femtocell and a maximum bandwidth provided by each femtocell;
   determining by the second processor which femtocells are in a same region according to the geographical information of each femtocell;
   selecting by the second processor one or more femtocells from one region as server femtocells of the region by comparing the maximum bandwidth of the femtocells in the same region;
   transmitting by the second processor identification information of each server femtocell to non-server femtocells near the server femtocell, and transmitting by the second processor registration information of all other femtocells of all regions to each server femtocell;
   when receiving a handover report from user equipment to switch from an original femtocell to a target femtocell, obtaining by the first processor of the original femtocell the registration information of the target femtocell from the original femtocell if the original femtocell is a server femtocell, and obtaining by the first processor of the original femtocell the registration information of the target femtocell from the server femtocell near the original femtocell if the original femtocell is a non-server femtocell; and
   transmitting by the first processor of the original femtocell a control signal comprising the obtained registration information to the user equipment, thereby allowing the user equipment to switch from the original...
femtocell to the target femtocell according to the registration information of the target femtocell.

2. The handover control system of claim 1, wherein the femtocell in one region having a greatest maximum bandwidth is selected as the server femtocell of the region; if the maximum bandwidth of two or more femtocells in one region are the same and are greatest, the two or more femtocells are selected as the server femtocells of the region.

3. The handover control system of claim 1, wherein if there is only one server femtocell in one region, the identification information of the femtocell is transmitted to all non-server femtocells in the region; if there are two or more server femtocells in one region, each server femtocell of each region is near to which non-server femtocells in the region is determined according to the geographical location of the femtocells, and the identification information of each server femtocell is transmitted to the non-server femtocells near the server femtocell.

4. The handover control system of claim 3, wherein the identification information of one server femtocell is the Closed Subscriber Group Identification of the server femtocell.

5. The handover control system of claim 3, wherein the registration information of one femtocell is an IP address of the femtocell.

6. A handover control method for processing handover among femtocells, the method comprising:
   determining a geographical location of each femtocell and a maximum bandwidth provided by each femtocell;
   determining which femtocells are in a same region according to the geographical information of each femtocell;
   selecting one or more femtocells from one region as server femtocells of the region by comparing the maximum bandwidth of the femtocells in the same region;
   transmitting identification information of each server femtocell to non-server femtocells near the server femtocell;
   transmitting registration information of all other femtocells of all regions to each server femtocell;

when receiving a handover report from user equipment to switch from an original femtocell to a target femtocell, obtaining the registration information of the target femtocell from the original femtocell if the original femtocell is a server femtocell, and obtaining the registration information of the target femtocell from the server femtocell near the original femtocell if the original femtocell is a non-server femtocell; and

transmitting a control signal comprising the obtained registration information to the user equipment, thereby allowing the user equipment to switch from the original femtocell to the target femtocell according to the registration information of the target femtocell.

7. The handover control method of claim 6, wherein the selected server femtocells of one region is the femtocell having a greatest maximum bandwidth.

8. The handover control method of claim 6, wherein the step transmitting identification information of each server femtocell to non-server femtocells near the server femtocell further comprises:
   if there is only one server femtocell in one region, transmitting the identification information of the femtocell to all non-server femtocells in the region; and
   if there are two or more server femtocells in one region, determining each server femtocell of each region is near to which non-server femtocells in the region according to the geographical location of the femtocells, and transmitting the identification information of each server femtocell to the non-server femtocells near the server femtocell.

9. The handover control method of claim 6, wherein the identification information of one server femtocell is the Closed Subscriber Group Identification of the server femtocell.

10. The handover control method of claim 6, wherein the registration information of one femtocell is an IP address of the femtocell.
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